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"They say" has ruined many lives,

Have you bought your supply ot
Christmas Seals yet?

Most anybody can find fault any¬
way anywhere anyhow.

Faith and patience are great assets
and wonderful helps when you need

Education is not to be confused
with going to college?.not in these
days.

The empty honors that the world
bestows do not carry beyond the
grave.

Correct this sentence; "We want

you to be chairman.you wont have
much to do."

-

Everybody assails "jm-American
ideas," but very few people try to
define them.

Our Own Dictionary: Self-control
.something we tell our children they
should have.

Cheerfulness, it is rumored, is
largely a matter of one's income be¬
ing above one's out-go.

The Bible still outsells any book
published, and, if you want to know,
is still being widely read.

If the residents of Farmville dont
care to trade at home, nobody else
will bother about it.

No mother-in-law thinks that the
mother-in-law jokes were aimed at
her kind of mother-in-law.

Now that college football is almost
over, the gamblers will have vo find
something else to bet on.

People who know nothing about a

major problem can give you the an¬

swer without waiting to think.

Successful business does not de¬
pend upon the elimination of clean
competition anywhere, at any time.

Compliments are paying invest¬
ments, but they must be true and
sincere if they are to have the de¬
sired effect.

Ordinary advice: If you really are

very good in your line, keep your
mouth shut.somebody will find it
out in time.

Some people think that what this
country really needs is some workers
who are willing to do a day's work
for a day's pay.

The guy who said charity begins
at home evidently never went on an

expedition to raise funds by public
subscription.

A side man who refuses to take
the medicine prescribed by his phy¬
sician should not blame the doctor
if he doesnt get we^L

GIVE COURTESY FOB
CHRISTMAS
..

In August of this year President
Roosevelt* called on the National
Safety Council to lead a defense
emergency safety campaign to corb
the growing menace of traffic deaths.
The action of the Freskent was

promptea Dy a a per cent increase
in traffic deaths last August over

A^in£L the L /rL ^ h

DEFENSE ITEM
Here is an iteni that may mssa

about defense:
One day recently a plana factory

in Texas delivered fifty all-metal
training planes to the government
One year before the field upon

which the plant stands was growing
cotton. Structural steel was unload¬
ed late in November, 1940, and the
first plane was assembled April 7th.ItoTare hundreds of similar
plants in the United States busy to¬
day tuning out weapons for the de¬
fense of democracy. We hear of only
a few hut when the full story of our

rearmament program becomes known,
Americans will be proud of their
country.

.

"WITHOUT UBEBTY, THE
BRAIN IS A DUNGEON AND
THE SOUL A CONVICT/*

(By Homer Spell, Durham
High School)

Most Americans have a fear. For
that matter, anywhere on the earth
one will be apt to find some people
who fear one thing or another. To
ma I say don't lose faith in any fel-
low American if he doubts the

1 strength of America and thinks that
Hitler is invincible.
With the biggest factories in the

world, the greatest amount of raw.
over ninety percent of all

the world's gold supply and a people
up of superior strength of mind

and body, we are a nation that Hitler
cant laugh off and will have trouble
fighting off.
The People of the European na¬

tions lacked those few fundamentals
that we possess. In Germany, when
their labor leaders were shut up,
when the Warner Constitution was

torn up, the people shuddered and
backed away, frightened.
When their liberties were taken

away, their brains went dull, quit
action ahwrak to naught. When
their churches were burned and the
preachers hanged or persecuted, they
didnt fight. They are sorry now.

We Americans are different. We
have what it takes to combat the
eviL We have our liberty; our brains
are alive, clear, our souls are warm

to the needy, but cold to the aggres¬
sor. It's something to preserve and
something the rest of the world
craves with eager, outstretched arms:
freedom, independence and strength.

Americans! Believe in America;
fight for her; live for her, and if
needed, die for her, so that in the
future as in the past, Old Glory will
shine in the wake of the world.
Whatever comes never lose faith

in America and we'll win this fight.

WHO KNOWS?
1. What city is called the "spigot

of the Russian oil barrel?"
2. What are the three largest

cities in Continental Europe?
3. By what other name, is Dutch

Guiana known?
4. Dutch Guiana is a U. S. Army

Baser Is Iceland one?
5. On. what board was John R.

Steelman recently appointed?
6. When did U. S. merchant ma¬

rine production reach the one-ship-a
day goal?

7. How many cities are there in
Dutch Guiana?

8. What two teams meet in the
Rose' Bowl on January 1, 1942 ?

9. -Is South America within 2,000
miles of Africa?

10. What great musical composer
died in December, one hundred and
fifty years ago?

(Sea The Answers cm Page A)

In view of the courageous stand
maWo by the Randan* the people of
the world might as weD revise that

| opinion of the Soviet.
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I ?American Iroit Grower_41.75¦ Q American CM 125¦ ? American Magazine. _U5¦ QAmerican Poultry Journal IS
n^ ^ * «¦ ? Breeocri Gazette » ¦¦ Ud

¦ n Capper1! Farmer LISI ? ChUdltfe _8jOO¦ ? Christian'Herald _____ 1M¦ QOkfcJ. __U0¦ p CoUier5! Weekly 150¦ ? Column Digest ,, 198¦ gFact Dgert . 100

itoitrt Wife .... US
¦ ? Flower Grower ______ 150 .

¦ ? Household Magazine 1.75¦ ? Hunting and Fbhing 100¦ ? Liberty (Weekly) 150¦ nlook (Bi-Weekly)_ 150
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_____ 100I Q ygixffiR fam ___*___ 100¦ ? Nature (10 la. In 14 Moa.) 145¦ ? Official Detectire Stories- 150
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? Parents' Marine 250¦ ? Pathfinder (Weekly) 2X0I ? Physical Cunne US¦ Q Popular Mechanics 2X5

I ? Redbook M%a»Ute US
? Science k Discovery 100I ? Screen Guide 100'

¦ ? Screenland 100
¦ ? Sflrer Screen 2.00

? Sports Afield 100
I ?Successful Fanning _____ 1.75-
I. ?True Confessions _____ 100
I ?True Story - 125¦ ?World Digest _ '8.45

? Yoi,£Bi-MoEthly) U5¦ ? Your Life 145
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For both newspaper 57"U
and magazines .... ffm
GROUP A. SELECT 2 MAGAZINES 1

? VM Direst I Tr. Q True Cwfwdwi J Yr.
; Screenland lYr. 3 Modern Bomsnces lYr. I
?Click lYr. ? Modern Screen _1 Yr.
? Screen Guide 1 Yfc ? SUrer Screen I Yr.

American Girl lib. Q Sports Meld 1 Yr. ¦
Parents' Magaxino. 1 Ma. 3 Open Koed (Boys) ¦

JHerald f Mo. ' (lllssaea) 14 Ma. ' I
i ? Outdoors (11 lea.) 14 Mo. ? Science * Dlaeorery-l Yr.Q Pattdadar (Weekly).! Tr. Q JHowsr Grower 4 Ma. ¦

GROU^ B -. SELECT 2 MAGAZINES
? Hmeihild Meyerlne.. 1 Yr. Q Amer. Fruit Grower 1 Yr. I ¦

3 PatMnAr 28 Iseaea Q Progressive Farmer.2 Yrs. ¦
? Huntins A Fiihlng 6 Mo. ? Opes Koad (Bars) (Ma. ¦
? Successful Farming.1 Yr.v ? NafL Livestock Prod.1 Yr. II

GROUP C .SELECT 1 MAGAZINE .

1. Q Comfert-Needlecraft _1 Yr. U Mother's Homo Ltfe_J Yr. ¦
' 0 Farm Journal . 1 Yr. Q Poultry Tribono 1 Yr. I
. ? PtagTsaatvs Farmer _1 Yr. Q Alter. Poultry JraL 1 Yr.
? Sou. Agriculturist .1 Yr. |~J Breeder's Gasatte 1 Yr.
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Check magattnet desired end enclose with coupon.
Gentlemen: I enclose $ ... I am endodnf the
offer desired with a year's subscription to your paper.
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Just 15 For Trimmed Coats fo? this Special
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tAflpiwf:;100 Hew Christmas

"New bresses -in solid red,
green, bhie and all new Christ¬
mas colors - A size to fit
everyone. -
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